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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

DOCKET 960786-TL 

SPRINT COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

SPRINT METROPOLITAN NETWORKS, INC. 

DIRECT TESTIMONY OF MELISSA L. CLOSZ 

JULY 17,1997 

11 Q. PLEASE STATE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS. 

12 

13 A. My name is Melissa L. Closz. My business address is 15 1 Southall Lane, Maitland, 

14 Florida 3275 1. 

15 

16 Q. BY WHOM ARE YOU EMPLOYED AND IN WHAT CAPACITY? 

17 

18 

19 Director- Local Market Development. 

A. I am employed by Sprint Communications Company Limited Partnership (“Sprint”) as 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

Q. ON WHOSE BEHALF ARE YOU TESTIFYZNG? 

A. I am testifj.ing on behalf of Sprint Communications Company Limited Partnership 

(“Sprint”) and Sprint Metropolitan Networks, Inc (“SMNI”) 

25 
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3 METROPOLITAN NETWORKS, INC. 
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Q. PLEASE EXPLAIN THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SPRINT 

COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY LIMITED PARTNERSHIP AND SPRINT 

A. Sprint Communications Company Limited Partnership is a Delaware Limited 

Partnership. The partners are subsidiaries of Sprint Corporation. Sprint Metropolitan 

Networks is a subsidiary of Sprint Corporation. 
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11 EXPERIENCE. 
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Q. PLEASE DESCRIBE YOUR EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND AND WORK 

A. I have a Master of Business Administration degree from Georgia State University in 

Atlanta, Georgia and a Bachelor of Business Administration degree from Texas 

Christian University in Fort Worth, Texas. I have been employed by Sprint for over 

six years and have been in my current position since February, 1997. Previous 

positions within the Local Telecommunications Division of Sprint include General 

Manager of Sprint Metropolitan Networks, Carrier Markets Manager of Sales and 

Technical Support and General Manager of United Telephone Long Distance- Florida. 

Within Sprint’s Long Distance Division, I served as Group Manager- Market 

Management and Customer Support for the Intermediaries Marketing Group. Prior to 

joining Sprint, I was employed by AT&T for five years in various sales and sales 
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management positions within their long distance division. I also owned and operated a 

consumer marketing business for two years. 

3 

4 Q. WHAT ARE YOUR PRESENT RESPONSIBILITIES? 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

IO 

A. My present responsibilities include representation of Sprint and SMNI in 

interconnection negotiations with BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”). 

In addition, I am responsible for coordinating Sprint’s entry into the local markets 

within BellSouth’s states. I also interface with BellSouth’s account team supporting 

Sprint to communicate SMNI‘s service and operational issues and requirements. 

I 1  

12 

13 Q. WHAT IS THE PURPOSE OF YOUR TESTIMONY? 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

A. The purpose of my testimony is to address issues relevant to the Commission’s review 

of BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.’s entry into interLATA services pursuant to 

Section 271 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 and Docket 960786-TL. 

Q. WHAT IS THE IMPORTANCE OF THIS DOCKET TO SPRINT AND SMNI? 

21 

22 

23 

Sprint is a certificated interexchange carrier providing long distance 

telecommunications services within Florida. Sprint and Sh4NI are both certificated as 

Alternative Local Exchange Companies (ALECs) in Florida. Sprint has also finalized 
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its interconnection agreement with BellSouth in Florida. That agreement is currently 

pending Commission approval. Sh4NI’s agreement with BellSouth is also on file with 

the FF’SC. Moreover, Sprint is in the process of finalizing negotiations in all other 

states in which BellSouth operates as an Incumbent Local Exchange Company (EEC). 

In addition, SMNI has been operating as an ALEC in BellSouth franchise temtoly in 

Orlando, Florida, since March, 1996. Accordingly, Sprint has first hand experience 

with issues relevant to this docket. 

Q. DOES YOUR TESTIMONY ALSO ADDRESS ISSUES GERMANE TO THE 

COMMISSION’S ASSESSMENT OF BELLSOUTH’S STATEhENT OF 

GENERALLY AVAILABLE TERMS AND CONDITIONS (“SGAT”) UNDER 

SECTION 252 (0 OF THE ACT? 

A. Yes. The portions of my testimony which discuss interconnection implementation 

concerns and operational readiness affect a new entrant’s ability to offer competitive 

services. Therefore, a discussion of BellSouth’s checklist compliance under Section 

271 of the Act also apply to an examination of the SGAT under Section 252(f) since 

new entrants would be able to obtain interconnection services through the SCAT. I 

am not an attorney and I am not here to offer legal analysis, but it seems clear from an 

operational standpoint that the same standards, the interconnection requirements 

found in Section 25 1 and the requirements of cost-based rates in Section 252(d), apply 

to both the 271 checklist analysis and the 252(f) analysis. 
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i Q. WHAT ISSUES WOULD YOU LIKE TO ADDRESS? 
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I Florida. 
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A. I would like to address Issues 3 and 3(a) as identified by the Commission in its 

“Tentative Issues List.” Specifically, I will address three aspects of Issue 3 and 3(a). 

They are Operational Support Systems (“OSS”), BellSouth‘s proposed performance 

measurements, and performance issues relevant to S W s  experience as an ALEC in 

Q. WHAT IS THE FIRST ISSUE YOU’D LIKE TO ADDRESS? 

A. I will address issue 3 which has been stated as follows: 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

Q. WHAT SPECIFIC ASPECTS OF ISSUE 3 WILL YOU ADDRESS FIRST? 

20 A. I would like to address the area of Operational Support Systems. 

21 

22 Q. ARE OPERATIONAL. SUPPORT SYSTEMS RELEVANT IN THIS DOCKET? 

“Has BellSouth provided nondiscriminatory access to network elements in accordance 

with the requirements of sections 251 ( c )(3) and 252 (d) (1) ofthe 

Telecommunications Act of 1996, pursuant to 271 ( c ) (2) (B) (ii) and applicable rules 

promulgated by the FCC?” 
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A. Yes. The competitive checklist in Section 271(c) of the Act includes 

nondiscriminatory access to network elements. OSSs have been defined as a network 

element by the FCC in its First Report and Order in CC Docket No. 96-98 (issued 

August 8, 1996). More specifically, BellSouth has an obligation to provide new 

entrants nondiscriminatory access to the systems utilized for the various OSS 

functions, Pre-Order, Ordering & Provisioning, Maintenance, Usage and Billing. 

7 

8 

9 

Q. PLEASE DESCRIBE THE OSS FUNCTIONS. 

IO 

11 

12 

13 

14 ILEC. 

A. “Pre-Order” can be described as preparatory work necessary to submit an accurate and 

complete order. Pre-Order includes things like address verification, services & 

features availability, telephone number assignment, dispatch scheduling, establishment 

of due date, and customer service records. This information is obtained from the 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 completion, etc. 

21  

“Ordering/Provisioning” is the function of actually submitting the necessary 

information to the ILEC so that service can be installed. The order includes among 

other things the information from the Pre-Order function. It also includes feedback 

from the ILEC to the ALEC regarding confirmation of order receipt, order 
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“Maintenance” is the function utilized by the ALEC to report and monitor problems 

with services provided by the ILEC. It includes generation of trouble reports, 

troubleshooting, status updates, reporting, etc. 

“Usage” is the function where the ILEC sends to the ALEC the information necessary 

for the ALEC to bill its end users. An example of this is the call detail records created 

when a ALEC end user makes a telephone call. 

“Billing” is the function whereby the ILEC submits information to the ALEC for the 

services the ILEC has provided to the ALEC, Le., the wholesale invoice for services 

resold by the ALEC. 

The most critical functions as determined by the impact to the end user include Pre- 

Order, Ordering & Provisioning, Maintenance and Usage. 

functions provide nondiscriminatory access as described previously. 

It’s imperative that these 

Q. WHAT IS MEANT BY NONDISCRIMINATORY ACCESS? 

A. Nondiscriminatory access in this regard means the OSS interfaces must provide (1) 

equivalence to the ILEC for information availability, (2) equivalence of information 

accuracy, and (3) equivalence of information timeliness. 



1 Q. WHY IS NONDISCRIMINATORY ACCESS NECESSARY? 

2 

3 

4 

5 
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A. Nondiscrimination, sometimes referred to as parity, is a prevalent theme throughout 

the Act and the FCC's First Report and Order. It is the standard that has been set to 

ensure an environment is created that is conducive to competition. A lesser standard 

would certainly hinder competition. Since the Act seeks to create an environment 

where effective competition can take place, it is clear that anything less than 

nondiscriminatory access to OSSs is unacceptable in accomplishing our goal. 
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22 NONDISCRIMINATORY ACCESS? 

Q. PLEASE SUMMARIZE SPRINT'S PERSPECTIVE ON BELLSOUTH'S INTERIM 

OPERATIONAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS AS REPRESENTED BY BELLSOUTH. 

A. Fundamentally, Sprint believes that nondiscriminatory access to operational support 

systems encompasses more than publishing descriptions of the fbnctionality that the 

systems are intended to provide, It is achieved when the systems interfaces are 

fbnctioning in a real world operating environment such that the resulting experience 

for the end user ALEC customer is at parity with what BellSouth provides its own 

customers. This is the only true test of whether the nondiscriminatory access test with 

respect to operational support systems has been met. 

Q. DO THE BELLSOUTH OSS INTERFACES MEET THE! STANDARD OF 
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A. No. Although BellSouth is developing interfaces for each of the OSS functions, the 

two primary concerns are: (1) the interfaces BellSouth has introduced to date are not 

hlly deployed and tested; and (2) the proposed OSS interfaces are only interim 

solutions. 

Q. PLEASE EXPAND ON YOUR FIRST CONCERN. 

A. BellSouth has recently introduced several interim interfaces for use by the ALEC 

community. These interfaces still support only certain products, features and service 

order parameters. Many enhancements to accommodate these gaps in functionality are 

planned by BellSouth. But until these interfaces are fully developed, deployed and 

tested in a real world operating environment, their ability to provide parity to what 

BellSouth experiences in providing service to its own customers will not be known. In 

its 3/21/97 Order rejecting BellSouth’s SGAT pocket  No. 7253-U), for example, the 

Georgia Public Service Commission found that “[n]ondiscriminatory access to [OSS] 

is an integral part of providing access to unbundled network elements, as well as 

making services available for resale”, and that “[tlhe record shows that BellSouth has 

not yet demonstrated that it is able to fulfill these important aspects of the Statement’s 

provisions on a nondiscriminatory basis that places CLEO at parity with BellSouth.” 

0. PLEASE PROVIDE A FEW EXAMPLES. 

9 
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16 

17 customers. 

A. In testimony in other states, BellSouth has asserted that “each interface is now hl ly  

operational.” While Sprint does not dispute BellSouth’s assertion that the interfaces 

discussed in its testimony are operational, it is important to point out that there are 

numerous gaps in functionality that are still being addressed. 

For example, electronic access to Customer Service Record (CSR) information, 

according to BellSouth, has just become available. When ALECs have the opportunity 

to use this capability, it is Sprint’s understanding that ALECs will have the ability to 

print one screen of information at a time compared to BellSouth’s own retail operation, 

where multiple pages can be printed on command. LENS will also only enable ALECs 

to view the first 50 pages of the customer’s record. A phone call to the Local Carrier 

Service Center (LCSC) is required to obtain the additional pages in the record. These 

small differences in functionality have a significant negative impact to an ALEC’s sales 

or service representative’s productivity, particularly when dealing with large, multi-line 

business customers. There is also a corresponding impact as far as being able to 

provide an ALEC customer with the same experience that BellSouth provides its own 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

Moreover, until electronic access to CSRs is tested in a “live” operating environment 

and experience is gained serving customers with this new functionality, its ability to 

provide parity in the customer experience is unknown. 
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BellSouth has also stated in testimony in another state that, “There is a limited need for 

pre-ordering information for orders involving existing customers who already have 

telephone numbers and installed services and who just want to switch service 

providers.” Sprint’s experience as an ALEC in Florida and in other states, both as a 

resale and facilities-based provider, has without exception demonstrated that real time, 

interactive access to CSR information in absolutely critical to providing accurate 

service pricing information and other service enhancement recommendations. It is well 

known within telecommunications sales and service organizations that many customers 

don’t know exactly what services and features they have, or may believe they have 

something that they don’t. ALECs must be able to view and access this information in 

parity with BellSouth in order to provide parity with respect to the customer’s service 

experience. 

As another example, BellSouth has further stated that unbundled network elements 

such as loops, ports, and interim number portability can be ordered via LENS. 

However, Sprint has been told by BellSouth that this capability is the functional 

equivalent of submitting these orders via facsimile, and that actual on-line ordering 

capability for unbundled network elements will not be introduced until some point in 

the future. Sprint’s current experience in ordering unbundled network elements from 

BellSouth in Florida, which I will discuss in more detail later, demonstrates that 

exchange of information which is dependent upon human intervention is subject to 

error and ultimately results in a diminished level of service to the ALEC customers. 
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12 ALEC customers. 

Sprint believes that this is a good example of where a system’s availability clearly does 

not equate to “hlly operational.” 

From a practical standpoint, ALECs ordering unbundled network elements via 

BellSouth’s EXACT system will have to interface separately with BellSouth’s LENS 

system to place certain service or feature orders or, for example, get CSR information. 

The EXACT interface was actually designed to support interexchange carrier access 

orders, not unbundled network elements. Since true electronic ordering hnctionality 

has not yet been introduced for LENS, the multi-system interface required in order to 

provide end user customers with service is both operationally and hnctionally 

burdensome for ALECs, and most certainly does not provide a parity experience for 
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A few final examples with respect to LENS include the inability for an ALEC to submit 

change orders when an error has been identified or when the customer changes his 

order. ALECs must cancel and re-issue these orders with the probable result of an 

extended due date for the customer. The hnctionality to issue a “change” order is still 

under development. 

In addition, if a customer has already converted to an ALEC’s service and wishes to 

add or remove features, LENS will not currently support this “change” order. A paper 

Local Service Request (“LSR”) submitted via facsimile to the LCSC is required. 

12 
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Q. PLEASE DISCUSS SPRINT’S CONCERNS REGARDING THE TROUBLE 

ANALYSIS AND FACILITIES INTERFACE (“TAFI”). 
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A. Trouble Analysis and Facilities Interface (TAFI) is currently limited to resale 

services only that can be related to a telephone number. It does not support circuits. 

While BellSouth has stated that TAFI can also be used to submit troubles associated 

with unbundled network elements such as unbundled ports or interim number 
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15 

portability, once again Sprint has been advised that this fhnctionality is the equivalent 

of sending a facsimile transmission since human intervention will be required to 

retrieve the information and re-enter such troubles into the appropriate BellSouth 

system. Clearly, this does not equate to “access” to BellSouth’s underlying OSS and 

most definitively is not “access to the information and fhnctions in BellSouth’s 

operational support systems in substantially the same time and manner as BellSouth 

has access for its retail customers,” as BellSouth claims. 

16 

17 Q. WHAT HAS Sh4NI EXPERIENCED IN UTILIZING BELLSOUTH’S 

18 OPERATIONAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS? 

19 

20 

21 

22 

A. SMNI, a facilities-based operation in Florida, is provisioning service to customers 

utilizing unbundled network elements obtained from BellSouth. Since SMNI has its 

own central oflice switch and a limited fiber optic backbone network, it must order 

13 
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numerous service types from BellSouth including local loops, local number portability, 

directory listings, interoffice trunks and local interconnection trunks. 
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S M I j I  currently utilizes EXACT to electronically transmit local loop orders to 

BellSouth. This has resulted in improved accuracy in the actual orders submitted 

compared to the previous process which was transmission via facsimile. 

In order to hl ly  provision service to Sh4NI end users, however, SMNI must place 

separate service orders with BellSouth for local number portability (if the customer is 

keeping his BellSouth number) and for the customer’s directory listing. These are 

currently being processed via facsimile. 

Since there is no way to electronically coordinate the receipt of these orders by 

BellSouth, and there is no way for the SMNI service representative to know which 

BellSouth representative will receive the EXACT order processed, a telephone follow- 

up is required by the SMNI service representative to insure that the orders are 

properly coordinated. 

SMNI is aware that LENS is available for transmission of the directory listing order, 

but has been reluctant to insert another interface into what can only be described as an 

inherently immature and cumbersome order process. Moreover, electronic 

transmission would not eliminate the burden of coordinating the orders since EXACT 

and LENS do not interface with each other. 

14 
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Further, SMNI is receiving CSR information currently via facsimile request and 

receipt. Sprint learned only recently that electronic access to CSRs had been 

introduced by BellSouth and is hopeful that it can take advantage of this capability in 

Florida given that it represents an opportunity for improvement over the fully manual 

Q. WHAT IMPACT HAS THE CURRENT OPERATIONAL SUPPORT SYSTEM 

ENVIRONMENT HAD ON SMNI’S ABILITY TO PROVIDE QUALITY 

10 SERVICE TO ITS CUSTOMERS? 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

A. SMNI has found it necessary to add personnel whose sole responsibility is to hand 

walk customers through the pre-order, ordering and provisioning processes. Beyond 

the higher operating costs and cumbersome administrative environment, the result to 

customers has been lengthy service installation intervals and an extended sales process. 

16 

17 

18 INTERFACES. 

Q. PLEASE EXPAND ON THE CONCERN RELATIVE TO INTERIM 

19 

20 

21 

22 

A. Earlier in this testimony, it was noted that the interfaces introduced by BellSouth for 

use by ALECs are only interim solutions. This is consistent with Sprint’s observations 

in other regions where incumbent local exchange companies (ILECs) have developed, 

I5 
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in most cases, a Graphical User Interface (CUI) in front of their legacy or retail 

systems, or relied upon other standard transmission methodologies such as ED1 

4 

5 

6 own operational support systems. 
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There are numerous shortcomings in these interfaces. As examples, they don’t 

conform to industry standards and they don’t provide flow-through to the ALECs’ 

Q. PLEASE DESCRIBE WHY CONFORMANCE OF OPERATIONAL SUPPORT 

SYSTEMS TO INDUSTRY STANDARDS IN CRITICAL. 

10 

11 
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IS 

A. The lack of industry standard operational support systems interfaces means that 

ALECs have to use different interfaces for each RBOC or independent telephone 

company market served. Since every GUI system is unique, significant development, 

administration and training expenses will be incurred by every ALEC that chooses to 

operate in more than one ILEC market. 

16 

17 
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21 

22 ALEC OSS? 

Q. WHAT IS MEANT BY “FLOW-THROUGH” BETWEEN BELLSOUTH AND 

ALECs will be significantly disadvantaged in a competitive local market from both a 

time and cost perspective if forced to develop numerous system interfaces and provide 

training and administrative support for multiple systems and processes. 

16 
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A. Flow-through means the ALEC’s electronic OSS will interact or interoperate with 

BellSouth‘s electronic OSS. This is sometimes referred to as a “machine-to-machine” 

interface since it excludes manual or “human-to-machine” interaction. 

Q. WHY IS FLOW-THROUGH TO ALEC SYSTEMS IMPORTANT? 
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A. Without full system flow-through, ALEC orders will have to be re-keyed by either the 

BellSouth representatives or the ALEC. This manual intervention creates significant 

opportunity for errors. These errors can have a significant negative impact on a 

ALEC’s ability to provide quality service and creates an impediment to the 

development of local competition. 

Q. WHAT IS YOUR UNDERSTANDING OF BELLSOUTH’S PLANS FOR THE 

DEVELOPMENT OF PERMANENT OPERATIONAL SUPPORT SYSTEM 

INTERFACES? 

A. BellSouth, like many other ILECs, has proposed “customized” electronic 

interfaces that reside in front of the many systems the ILEC uses itself. These 

interfaces will conform to industry standards whenever possible and provide full 

systems flow-through, or “electronic bonding.” As of this date, these interfaces have 

not been designed, tested or released to the ALEC community. Further, until the 

systems have been operational in a real world environment and functioning to support 

17 
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2 nondiscriminatory access standard. 
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5 

ALEC customers, it cannot be determined whether they are adequate to meet the 

Q. WHAT IS THE SECOND ISSUE YOU’D LIKE TO ADDRESS? 

6 A. The second issue is the Commission’s Issue 3(a), which states: 

7 

8 

9 being met?” 

“Has BellSouth developed performance standards and measurements? If so, are they 

10 

11 

12 

13 EVALUATION OF THEIR ACHIEVEMENT? 

14 

Q. WHAT IS SPFUNT’S UNDERSTANDING OF THE STATUS OF THE 

ESTABLISHMENT OF PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT STANDARDS AND 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 being developed. 

A. It is Sprint’s understanding that negotiation of performance measures between 

BellSouth and AT&T were just recently concluded. Sprint’s recently filed 

interconnection agreement with BellSouth in Florida states that the parties shall 

mutually agree on specific quality measurements within 45 days of the Agreement’s 

approval. Sprint hrther understands that the systems modifications necessary to 

actually capture performance element measures and produce reports are currently 

22 

18 
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Sprint’s experience with its facilities-based ALEC operation operating in Orlando, 

Florida, provides a current example of the status of the implementation of performance 

measurements. 

Sprint’s ALEC operation has been serving customers utilizing unbundled network 

elements in Florida since July 1996. SMNI orders placed with BellSouth for unbundled 

network elements would include, as examples, local loops, local number portability, 

directoly listing information, interoffice trunks and interconnection trunks. 

As of this date, SMNI has not been provided any information relative to BellSouth’s 

performance in support of the pre-order, ordering, provisioning or maintenance of 

services purchased from BellSouth. 

Sprint has requested that performance measurement information be provided relative 

to BellSouth’s support of the Orlando facilities-based operation. BellSouth has 

indicated that the supporting processes to produce the measurements are still being 

developed and committed to reporting back to Sprint as to which performance 

elements could currently be captured and reported. Sprint is currently awaiting 

BellSouth’s response to our inquiry. 

Sprint appreciates BellSouth’s commitment to performance standards but contends 

that the act of publishing an agreed upon list of performance measurements is 

fundamentally different from demonstrating that the stated performance targets can be 

19 
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5 and others. 

met. Putting the performance measurements, as mutually agreed, in writing is a good 

first step. Actually meeting the agreed upon performance targets on a consistent basis 

is the only true indicator of whether BellSouth is filfilling its obligation to provide 

resale services and unbundled network elements in parity with what it provides to itself 
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13 

In the Georgia Commission’s recent Order rejecting BellSouth’s Statement of 

Generally Available Terms and Conditions (p.30), they state that “BellSouth can 

improve the Statement by specifying the standards to which it can commit in providing 

interconnection and unbundled access to network elements.” The Commission firther 

suggests that “BellSouth may submit its internal standards for comparative purposes,” 

and that these standards “need not be a part of the Statement, but will be relevant in 

documenting that CLECs are treated on a nondiscriminatory basis.” 

14 

15 
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22 considerations. 

Sprint agrees with the Georgia Commission’s conclusion that the comparison of 

BellSouth’s performance in supporting ALECs to its internal standards is relevant to 

an evaluation of its ability to treat ALECs on a nondiscriminatory basis. Sprint firther 

believes that comparison of BellSouth’s performance in supporting itself and its 

affiliates to its performance in support of ALECs and the ALEC industry provides the 

most complete evaluation of nondiscriminatory treatment. Moreover, Sprint sees this 

documentation as an essential, fact-based evaluation tool critical to parity 

20 
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5 can not take place. 

The key point is that until these performance measurements are captured, reported and 

evaluated based on actual performance in serving ALEC customers, a factual 

determination of whether BellSouth is treating ALECs on a nondiscriminatoly basis 

6 

7 

8 

9 

Q. PLEASE DISCUSS THE THIRD ASPECT OF THE ISSUES IDENTIFIED IN 

THIS PROCEEDING THAT YOU'D LIKE TO ADDRESS, WHICH IS 

BELLSOUTH'S PERFORMANCE IN PROVIDING UNBUNDLED NETWORK 

10 ELEMENTS TO SMNI. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 maintenance problems. 

A. As previously noted, SMNI operates as a facilities-based local service provider, 

focused primarily on the Metropolitan Orlando area. SMNI has experienced ongoing 

problems when attempting to acquire service from BellSouth. Those problems can be 

categorized as poor communications, ineffective processes, lack of performance and 

17 

18 Q. HAS SPRINT COMMUNICATED ITS CONCERNS ABOUT BELLSOUTH'S 

19 

20 

PERFORMANCE IN SUPPORTING SMNI TO BELLSOUTH? 

21 

22 

A. Yes. While there has been a continuing dialogue with BellSouth regarding 

performance issues since prior to the first service order being placed, formal written 

21 
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correspondence has been underway between the companies since February 6, 1997. 

This correspondence is attached to this testimony as Exhibit MLC-A 

4 

5 Q. HAS THERE BEEN ANY IMPROVEMENT SINCE THIS WRITTEN 

6 CORRESPONDENCE, AS S H O W  IN EXHIBIT MLC-A, BETWEEN SPRINT 

7 AND BELLSOUTH.? 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

A. While individual customer incidents are continuing to be addressed, the underlying 

process deficiencies leading to the problems have not been corrected, and service- 

affecting incidents continue to occur. 

13 

14 Q. WHAT KIND OF PROBLEMS IS SMNI CURRENTLY EXPERIENCING? 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

A. Problems are occurring in virtually all phases of the customer activation process. For 

example, BellSouth regularly misses its commitment to notify Sh4NI if there is a 

problem of some kind with an order within 48 hours of its receipt. These delays 

frequently cause installations to be postponed meaning that SMNI misses the due date 

commitment to its customer. In fact, if the order problem is discovered close to the 

scheduled cutover date and orders to disconnect BellSouth's service have been entered 

into BellSouth's systems, BellSouth has in numerous instances been unable to cancel 

the disconnect orders and customers have been taken out of service in error. Cutovers 

22 
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have also intermittently been incomplete due to BellSouth provisioning, equipment or 

network capacity issues. SMNI’s wholesale bill has also been problematic. Rate 

elements have been repeatedly mis-applied and SMNI has had to request adjustments 

every month. Incorrect provisioning of circuit orders has also caused post-cutover 

problems such as diminished data transmission capability. 

Q. PLEASE PROVIDE A FEW EXAMPLES. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

A. An ordering problem occurred recently when BellSouth issued its internal orders for 

one local loop incorrectly twice resulting in an eighteen day installation interval and an 

executive complaint from the customer. 

Several orders were also delayed when a week after correct orders were issued by 

SMNI, BellSouth notified SMNI that there was a facilities shortage. 

15 

16 

17 

18 had been delayed. 

Within the past week, customers have been taken out of service in error because 

BellSouth was unable to stop disconnect orders that had been issued on a cutover that 

19 

20 

21 

22 

In another instance, a customer that moved was without service for a day and had only 

two of fourteen lines operational for another day primarily because BellSouth failed to 

identify a facilities shortage problem until the Friday before the scheduled Monday 

23 
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cutover. Sprint executive escalations were required to secure commitments to 

complete the service installation at the end of the second day. 

Finally, a BellSouth error in processing SMNI orders for an interoffice trunking 

reconfiguration project created an “all circuits busy” condition for callers trying to 

reach SMNI customers on a recent Monday morning. Over twenty trouble tickets 

were received and the error took nearly three hours to correct. 

8 

9 

10 

11 CONCERN? 

12 

13 

14 

I5 

16 

17 

18 could not be completed. 

Q. ARE THERE ANY OTHER EXAMPLES THAT WOULD ILLUSTRATE YOUR 

A. Yes. A particularly troublesome series of service interruptions has occurred since May 

19, 1997 related to SMNI customers receiving calls through the BellSouth network. 

On three separate occasions, translations errors made by BellSouth interrupted local 

number portability functionality, such that SMNI customers could receive calls directly 

to their Sprint numbers, but calls being call-forwarded through the BellSouth network 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

Q. HAS THE PROBLEM BEEN CORRECTED? 

A. The translations errors have been corrected, but the underlying permanent process 

correction is still being addressed. BellSouth has advised Sprint that a system 

24 
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14 increased operating expenses. 

modification is required to prevent inadvertent manual intervention with respect to 

SMNI's translations tables. While we understand that BellSouth is working diligently 

to prevent fiture errors, this is just one of many examples that could be shared 

demonstrating that the findamental processes to effectively support the provisioning 

of unbundled network elements are in a highly developmental state and are currently 

incapable of producing consistently acceptable performance levels. These examples 

hrther illustrate the total dependence of even a facilities-based ALEC such as SMNI 

on the integrity and accuracy of BellSouth's processes and systems in providing 

quality service to its customers. 

Q. WHAT HAVE BEEN THE CONSEQUENCES OF THESE PROBLEMS? 

A. SMNI has suffered loss of revenue, loss of customers, a damaged reputation and 

I5 

16 

17 CHECKLIST? 

Q. IN YOUR OPINION, DOES BELLSOUTH MEET THE COMPETITIVE 

18 

19 A. NO. 

20 

21 

22 

Q. DOES THIS CONCLUDE YOUR TESTIMONY? 
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@ BELL SOUTH 

February 6, 1997 

Ms. Mclissa Clou 
General Manngcr 
Sprint Mewpolitan Netw 
Box 162922 M/C 4380 

:ks, nc. 

Altamonrc Springs, FL 32716-2922 

Dear Melissa: 

Thank you for your follow up call concerning the pmgress that RcllSouth has made 
regarding your repair issucs. Thc souwe of the immediate problem has been identified, 
corrected. and communicated to all arcas of aur company that arc af€cc$cd. Additionally. 
we are taking srcps io cnsurc rhnt our cmployccs understand the repair processes and 
scrvicc provisioning flows that are applicable for Sprint MetropoMan Networks. 

BcllSouth is currently in the procsss of adding resou~~cs to our account team, operations 
cenicr and SUpp011 alall'in order io more effectively serve you. Our account team will 
conrinuc to act as your advocate within l3cllSourh~ cnsurc that your d s  arc met. If 
zhcrc arc additional issucs lhat I need m address for you, plcase don't hesiuite to let mc 
know. 

Siaccrcly, 
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April 18.1997 

Ms. carol J m a n  
DircEtor 

Suite 440 
l k o  Chase Corponte I;kivc 

6 d l s O V r b  h l € T S O M d O R  

Birmingham. Alabama 35244 

Dear carol: 

While we were optimistic after our January 23 meeting wih BellSouth's Account Team 
w i n g  Sprin~ Ihni *erriFc order and installation processes would improve, Spin1 
Meuapolitan Networks (SMNI) watimues IO urperimK delays with the mjonty of its 
orders placed with BellSouth. I am writing to request your assisrance in quickly 
addressing several issues sstxxbdal with that delays which baw rcsultcd in missed 
SMNI mice insallation commim~cnts w mulrtple occasioos. 

First. BdlSoutb wnnnues to miss its mmmitmmt to SMNI to return Cusromcr Smicc 
Record (CSR) quests and Fm Order Confinr~tions (FWs) within 48 hours of rec&p. 
It is the exception when a CSR or FOC is retuned in 48 horn. Usually. a follow-up call 
must be placad by ShOU to inquire Y io s m s  and to escalate Uu? request for CSR or 
FOC return. As m cxnmple, during the week of March 30. numerow orden were 
delayed or reschedulld b u s e  S W  was unable to acquire vim1 information in order to 
properly provisioo savicc to its customers. 

A second so- of conam is tbot SKNI has teen informed by b e  Birmingham LCSC 
that acre arc only three individub in heir office thar are able IO pw@y accept arrd 
pruces!, SMNI ordclr. At one point, of b e  three. wo were out af the ofice, leaving only 
one persoa IO handle the entire work load. Even when rpecific & w m  cscalared. the 
cesp~nses by BellSoutb iududd, "1 have found y o u  ASS& and will have Nancy ~ C W  
them Vmql she n h u n s  on Monday." This was an csdatioo on ?hurday. 413 for an 
or& due 4/10. @ a ~ q  vas rcruming on 4U.) Wth5 r q n n s e  grovided to SMNI was. 
"I have im of your (SMM) orden on my desk. Which one do you want fim?' 
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-1. the dear impression of the SMNI ream is h a t  tbe LCSC is dgnificanlly under- 
muIEtd to effaivcly h d l e  SMNI orden. In addition, poor workforce schcddhg has 
frqucatly made a bad situation worse. 

To illus&ate, by rpccial amragemcnt with BellSoulh. SMM m i l y  submiued ASRs on 
4/3 for 143 lines for a laree business cwroma with an FOC rem cammimen1 of 4/10. 
Correct FOCs were not ken receival unfd 4/16. 

In anod~a recent example, SMNI s~bmincd ASRs on 311 7 with a 411 1 due dare. S p h l  
had also sold rbis customer a PBX, wj &e curtoma requested that the service CUI-OY~ 

and PBX insrrllarion be W e d  concurrently. BellSouth war unable u) lowe rhe 3117- 
dated ASR, was sukqucntly slow in responding, failing f o r m  rhe FCK until 419, and 
on 4/10 dctermincd tha Bellsouth vould no1 be able to mnvm savice on the rep& 
due dab% BCllSou& muatad M additional 4 to properly pmvision and prepare for 
rhs canvasion. Nadless ta sty, rhc d c  cutover had to bt postponed and the customer 
was furious. 

Finally, thrrr SMNI customer orden are currendy delayed because of BellSouth's 
inability to propctly pmvisim an SMNI servicx orda when the BcllSouth rcrvicc is 
pmvirrond utilizing a "DACS-mapped intcgratad SIC." For one of rhrw cuslomers. 
~es~ts WQT pafonnd while pamex-ing with BellSouth to engineer savice reusing the 
"DACS-mappcd integafed SLC" facility. Thc ksts were successful. SMNl special- 
ordad channel cards for iu fcpual office in order to provision the services and ordm 
WQC subsquently submidcd ta BcllSourh. Bellsouth thcn informcd SMM thal thq 
were unable to pm=r the ardm and the conversions would be delayed until new 
fadilks could k provLioned or until BellSoutb could determine 'bow and if' they 
would ptuvision this type of savics r q u m  The ASR for one of the &mce customers 
lekencld was fir rubmittod IO BellSouth in September, 1996. and has bccn repaally 
s c b d u l 4  re-schcduled, and delayed. 

Carol, I am asking for yolp assisla~cc in addressing rhe above issues and would 
appreciae your mponsc as IO rhc MLWC and dmc-frames of the proposed resolutions. 

P h s t  wntasl me if you n d  additional d d l .  I look forward to your rcsponse. 

-7 Melissa L. Clorz 

CC: Joe Baker- EelSoutb 
George Head- Sprint 

Bill Boh- EkAISouth 
RichardWmcr- Sprinl 
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April 25. 1997 

Ms. Mellssa Closr 
Director Local Market Development 
Sprint Metropolitan Networks, Inc. 
I 54  Southhall Lane Suite 4008 
Maitland. FL 32751 

Oear Melissa: 

Thank you for your letter dated April 18. You expressed several  concern^ and I will address 
each of them. 

The first issue in your letter was BellSouth’s failure to meet the 48 hour commitment on Firm 
Order Confirmations (FOC). The primary reason for this has been a lack of resourms. We 
have been working diligently to Increase our personnel. Next week we will add 14 service 
representatives to our Birmingham office to handle Unbundled Network Element service 
requests. In approximately 2 weeks, 18 addilional service representatives will complete 
their basic training. This represents an increase of more than 300 percent and will enable 
the LCSC to process your service requests in a more timely manner and meet our 48 hour 
FOC commitment. 

W e  recently implemanted new software to improve the automated delivery of Customer 
Service Records. In addition, a Project Manager has been charged with reviewing the 
process. documenting procedures and assigning responsibilities. There will also be an 
additional management person to supervise the clerical staff. 

As you are aware, the account team IS working diligently to transition SMNl to EUCT, 
which is a mechanized service ordering interface. We have scheduled a visit to your 
Orlando offices on May 7-9 to help facilitate that transition and will bring scveral subjecf 
mamr experts to give hands on training to your personnel. This will also contribute to a 
more timely flow of information. 



Ms. Melissa Closr 
Page 2 
April 25. 1997 

Your additional concerns also relate to a lack of resources. OncA again. the increase in 
personnel should alleviare this problem. We are sony that the responses you received 
when inquiring about your orders were not In keeping with your expectations or BellSouth's 
desire to provide you the best possible service. As set forth above, BellSouth is taking the 
necessary steps to make sure this does not happen again. 

I am not in a position to give you a definite answer regarding "DAGS-mapped integrated 
SLC.' BellSouth dves not have any Methods and Procedures (Maps) in place for a DACS 
cutover. A change in company policy has to be made before we can provision these orders. 
However, this has been escalated and we will provide you wlth a status on this issue next 
week. 

I sincerely apologize far any infonvenience we have caused your company. The account 
team is aculely aware of the importance of prompt response times for service and 
provisioning in today's local environment. Toward that end. we wlll continue champion your 
needs within BellSouth. 

cc: George Head - Sprint 
Joe Baker - BellSouth 
Richard Warner - Sprint 
Bill Bolt - BellSouth 
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George V. Head 
Vice President 
Local Market Integration 
7301 College Blvd 
Overland Park KS 66210 
KSOPKV0203 
Phone: 913-534-6102 
Fax: 91 3-534-6304 

May 1,1997 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 
Mr. Joseph M, Baker 
Vice President - Sales 
Interconnection Services 
675 West Peachtrce Street, N. E. 
Suire 4423 
Atlanta, Georgia 30375 

Dear Mr. Baker: 

I am in receipt of Carol Jarman's letter to Melissa Closz dated April 27, 997. 
appreciate EellSouth meeting Its Friday commitment with a response to the 
service difficulties we continue to experience. Carol and I also spoke briefly on 
Friday afternoon. 

We agrse with Carol's conclusion that BellSouth has not adequately staffed its 
LCSC. It has been our experience with other suppliers, however, that memly 
adding people, by itself. will not solve the service problem. Sprint recommends 
that a joint quallty team be established that has the charter to mutually map the 
end-to-end process and identify opportunities for cycle time reduction and 
accuracy improvement. The team should also gain agreement on 
rneasurement metrics and metric calculation formulas and data sources. 

Sprint also requests that, i f  not already in place, that BellSouth dcdicate 
resources in its LCSC specifically to Sprint's account service needs. Sprint 
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commits to provide timely forecasts to assist in appropriately sizing the group 
dedicated to Sprint's account. 

We are hopeful that BellSouth's EXACT system will provide an acceptable 
interim inrerface for the local loop portion of SMNl service orders. The team that 
meets In Orlando next month should attempt to quantify the number and type of 
orders that may be processed through the EXACT automated Interface. 

With respect to BellSouth's 48 hour FOC commitment, it should bo noted that 
Sprint does not consider 48 hour turn around to be an acceptable performance 
level. In a manual environment, Sprint believes that 24 hours is readily 
achievable. When automated processes are implemented, .a 4 hour 
turnaround is expected and achievable. Absent this level of performance. 
BellSouth will be unable to meet its obllgarlon to serve CLECs with the same 
speed and quality with whlch it serves its end user customers. 

In our vlew, BellSouth has made no progress against its commitments made on 
January 23rd in Orlando. BellSouth's lack of performance has been harmful to 
Sprint's relalionship with its customers, caused financial harm to Spnnt and its 
customers, and is an impediment to the development of competition in Central 
Florida. As such, Sprint must regrenably insis1 that BellSouth fix its provlsioning 
process, with demonstrated results, prior to 6-1-97. I f  not. Sprint will be forced 
to seek other remedies to achieve the service quality Sprint and ils customers 
deserve and are legally entitled to receive. 

- George V. Head 

GVH:tlt 

C: John Casclo 
Melissa Ciosz 
Ellen D'Amato 
Carol Jarman (6s) 
Rich Morns 
Bob Runke 
Gary Owens 
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@ BELLSOUTH 

May 2.1997 

Melissa Closz 
Director Local Market Developrneni 
Sprlnt 
151 Southhall Lane, Suite 400B 
Maitland, FL 32751 

Dear Melissa, 

I would like to provide a status on an lssue identified in your letter of April 18 regarding 
DACS mapped integrated SLC. This issue has been escalated and appropriate 
resources assigned to study the issue. This is a non-standard procedure that 
involves manually provisioning circuits without a sewice ordcr. 

We do not want to use this method until we are convinced that WB understand all of the 
impacts to your end user customer. We will continue to look at this issue to resolve 
these concerns and will update you as soon as possible. 
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May 19.1997 

M.5. carol Jarman 
Director- Sprint Aocom Tum 
BellSourb Intercomdon Services 
Suite 440 
Two Chars Corporare Drive 
Birmingham, At 35244 

Dear caroll 

Thank. you for your May 2 lencr following up on the mais of the 'DACS-rnappcd 
inkpyaled SLC" provisioning issue which has delayed rhe insdlafion of several Sprint 
McnopoIiran N m r k s  (SMNI) customer ordsr. My response is for the purpose of 
providing clarification as to what the issue is and why its resolution is airical. 

SMNl bas p l d  unbrmdled loop service ordm wnlh BcllSouth for sevmal cwtamws 
where Ihe customer is currently provisiond by BellSoua utilizing a DACS-mapped 
integrated SLC- csrenrially a "pair gun" device employed by BellSouth to maximize 
fiality utilization. In arkr&ng to provision unbundled loops for SMNI. BellSouth 
dixovercd thar its systems and procedures did not suppan rc-usc of the existing 
facilities. Funher. BellSouth did not have additional faciliuer available to tum up the 
unbundled loops ordnad by SMNI. BellSouth then chose not to conshuct additional 
facililies in lieu of resolving the undalyjng systems and procedural hUes in order 10 Nm 
up the unbundled loops for SMNL T h e  result is that of the rhree m i c e  orders 
referenced in my 4/18 letter, hvo SMNI service installations w a  significandy delayed. 
The third installation WBS complnd without rhr ugc ofthe SLC. 

We have been advised by SellSoUrh penomel that these installations were complered for 
testing plrpow+ only and rha no additional installations of h i s  type Will br completed 
until BcllSouth'sproccdural k u c s  have ken resolvad. Moreover, we have been told 
chat DACS-mapped intcgntcd SLC provisioning caofiprions are widelydeployed 
lhmughou~ BellSouth meaning thar SMhn will likely conhue 10 encounter customers 
whose provisioning raises the =me issues. 
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Sprint appeciates BellSouth's desii to seek long term systems and p r ~ ~ e r ~  solutims for 
pmvisioniag thcse services. However, our request is that r u m  unbundled loop d e r s  
under this provisioning d o  h? imrallal utilizing whatma interim @ues are 
nge3sary 10 complctc the service order insullations wilhin m u d y  lyrablishrd 
tntavals. This vkill eaable BellSouth and Spriot to make p p s  rowad our muma1 
goal of on-time senice installations. 

Carol. we would apprccim BFIlSouth's response fo the raqusst outlinal above by Friday. 
May 30. Thanks again for your UpdaCE. and I look fonvard to your response. 

Sincqely. 

cc: GeorgeHePd- Sprint 
Richard waram- Sprisl 
J o ~  B&=- BellSouth 
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MS. Meliru clnsz 
Page 2 
May 23,1997 

cc: George Heed 
RichprdwameT 
Ja Baker 

mol5 
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@ BELLSOUTH 

June 12.1997 

Melissa Closz 
Director 
Lw;;ll Market Developincni 
Sprint 
15 1 Southhall h e  WOOB 
M A i h n J .  Rcwi&d 3257 1 

Suhject: Sprint Metro Outage In Orlando Magnolki IAESS 

This letter is to providc thc details of thc service ourrgc to Sprini Metro in the Urlmdo Magnolia 
l AESS orfice and LO outline b steps EcllSouth hits d e n  to guxd against il rrcurrence. 

On June 4. 1997, BellSouth Projccr Maniger D q l  Ducotc rcccivrd II cvll from Lori Doherty wirh 
Sprint Mctro. Lori rcquested that two telephone numbers hr added to J. scrvicc order providing 
Remote Call Forwarding (RCF). This  could not bc done hecause the sen~icc order hwl been ksucd 
io complcrc on June 3. The Local Carrier Scrvice Cxnter (LCSC) did acccpi. however, a vcrbal 
rcqucsr fmm Sprint Metro to placc nn order for RCF ou tllc rwo lines. A neu’ (N) service order 
(NYRFFPYS) was issued on Junc 6.1997 at 126 PM. This N order was issued to rcmiltc call 
fonvard idephonc numbers 407-481-2376 and 404-843-4817 ro 407-206-2106 and 404-206-2105 
rcspcctively. 

Afrcr the N service order u’x issued. the Service Rcprcsenialive realized that a chilnge (C) $twice 
orda  should have trcn issucd insread She then esi~cclcd the N service order and issued a C 
.service order. The C servicc order. (CY93TSD1). 
the cuncclcd N servicc order was rrceived by rhc R s e n r  Changc Memory Arsisranc‘r Group 
(RCMAG), rhc Linc Translarim Specialist (LTS) removed the nunibers from the iranslarions u 
=,ell as the associnicd Simulated Facilities Group (SFG). Removal of the SFG resulrcd in the 
blocking of all incnniiiig, rratIic for Sprint Metro from the RCT iiurribers in  dlc Orlando Magnolia 
1AES.S switch. 

issued IO provide RCF for rhcw lines. Whcn 

A trouble report was rcccivcd &I 5:M) PM EDT h m  Sprinr Metro. The Elrcuonic Technician 
(ET) at the Unhiindled Network Elcmenr Ccnter (UNEC) called RCMAG to rebuild the SFG. 
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Thc SPG was succsssfully rcr~orr?rl at approximaicly 6 1 5  I'M EDT and thc tilcnkiug of rhr: 
exkiing Sprinr Metro customers was clearcd a[ rhiu lime. 

Because [he SFG had bccn removed. the original projccl for Mid Fltsridn Puok had 10 he rebuilt 
and flowed back through rhe switch. This was accomplished by 7:W PM EIN. 

The following steps art k i n g  taken to guard against a recurrence ofrhe problcrn d i s c u s d  abovc; 

1. Preparc and send a memo LO NISC IRCMAG Directors by Friday, June 13th. to conrain: 

A. Account of h e  CLEC trunk outGc in thc Orlando Magnolia Ccntral OlXce which 
wcurred oil June 6, 1997. 

B- Require mandatory coverap for all CTG ~Ilc~uonic technicians on Tr,mslalion Rullerin 
No. 97-TB-46. issued Mdy 23. 1997 and provide positive reporr IO rtal'r by Junc 20. 
1997. 

2. Rc-transmit rhr Trunrlation Bulletin Y7-TTR-46 to all NISC pcrsonnel hy Friday, Junc 
I31h. 

3. On June 11 Lh. 19'37, a second SFG wa% built in the IAESS switch in the Orlando 
Magnolia Central Office to establish a hunr group arrangement that will provide "oveirlow" 
for CLEC trunk access. 

4. Develop and dcliver a package for quick rcstorill of the SFG in caw of luture outagc to ihc 
RCMAG by June 20th. 19117 

W e  trust thar the abovc information satisfies your request regnrding the ouii~ge in the Orlando 
Magnolia Central Office. Tf you should have additional questions or concerns surrounding Chs 
ouragc, please lei me know. 

cc: Jot Rsker 
Richard Wwnc.r 



George V. Head 
Vice P&denr 

‘\ ’, Local Markct Integration 
7301 College Blvd. 
Overland Park KS 6621 0 
KSOPKVOlO4 
Phom; 913-534-6102 
Fu: 91 3-5346237 

June 18, 1997 

Mr. Joseph M. Baker 
Vice President - Sales 
BellSouth Tclecommunicauons, Inc. 
Interconnection Services 
675 West Peachtree S m q  N. E. 
Suite 143 
Atlanra. Georgia 30375 

Dear JOC; 

I am writing IO again express seriow concern regarding rccenr service problcms in 
Orlando, Florida. and 10 requen BellSouth’s review and analysis of the situslion in our 
meeting in Birmingham on June 24th. AS you know, our teams have met many rimes Io 
discuss service reluted dificultics being encountered by Sprinr Merropolitan Networks, 
Inc. (SMNI), and yet they continue to occur. 

During a Uuce week period from May 19 LO June 6, 1997. ShfNI’s customers 
encountered three significsnt service intcrruptionm related 10 reeivine calls Ulrough the 
BellSouth network In each case, Sprint‘s customers could receive calls directly to thcir 
Sprinr numbers but calls W i g  call-forwarded rhruugh the BellSouth nework could not be 
complctcd. 

In the first occurrence. an “all circuirs busy” condition was crentcd on Monday morning. 
May 19, when interoffice traffic was reversed in eiror by Bell South in conjunction wirh 
t r u d  additions BellSouth was installing. Customers were impactcd for 3 hours and ovcr 
20 uoublc tickets were received. 
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The second incident. on May 30, revealed a translations problem in a BellSouth local 
switch whereby calls processed via the primary route uzere complered but the secondary 
route renvned “no longer in service“ or “can’t be completed as dialed’’ messages. This 
scrvice problem occurred for at least seven hours before ir could be isolated md resolved 
by BellSouth. 

Most recently, on June 6, a simulnced facilities group was removed from eanslatiom in 
m o r  by BellSourh, again resulting in calls to S m  cusmners being blocked for over two 
hours. 

Attached for your review arc the outage repons provided to Sprint by your account team 
after the  fin^ and third event. Each describes “human error” occurring in the translations 
suppon team. Thc second cvenr. for which Sprint did not request a written report, 
occurred on M a y  3 1. 1997 and was also anributed to a  rans slat ions mor. 

These erros by BellSouth have resulted in service deficiencies that have damagcd Sprint’s 
relationships wilh its end user cusorners and are impeding Sprint’s ability to esrablish 
itself 0 5  a local service competitor in Cenrral Florida. Even more disrurbing is that these 
evenls occurred during a timcfiame within which Sprint had requested. and BellSourh had 
agrecd, to provide measurable and specific improvements in the service it provides U) 
ShfNT. 

I look fornard to seeing you and the BellSouth team on ihe 24th in Birmingham. I uust 
that BelISourh will have idenrificd h e  irreversible corrective action on its translations 
process. 

George .Head 

cc: Melissa Closz - Sprint 
Car01 J N ~  - Bcll  SOU^ 
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To 

MSy21.1987 

Linda; 
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June 12.1997 

Mclista C h z  
Dircnor 
Local Market Dcvclopacnt 
S*t 
151 Scwhhall h e  MOOB 
Mzidmd. Florida 32.57 1 

Subjzcr; 

Daw MtliE5a: 

This Iew is 10 provide the details of thc wicc a ~ m ~ e  18 Sprint M W  in rhe Orlando Magnolia 
lAE!jS office arid KO outline rbc cepr BcllSouth ha$ taka to guud against a ~ = c u m ~ e .  

On June 4.1997. BcUSouth Project Manager buy1 bueow nrcivcd a call from Lori Dokw wifb 
Sprint Metm. I ~ r i  rrqueslrd &a two klcphaos numbus be added to arewicc order providing 
Remote CJI Fowiudinp (KCF). 'Ibis auld  no1 be dope bcsowe Ihc sspics order had been issued 
to complcv an lune 3. 7ltc Losd W e r  Scwice Ccnrcr (LCSC) did ~ ~ c e p l .  however. a wrbal 
requerc fram Sprin1 MS(r0 lo place an mlcr for RCF an che two lip- A new (N) service order 
@Y8FFPYS] was issued on June 6.1997 at 126 PM. This N wdcr was bsucd Lo rcmole d l  
fonvud tdcphonc nurnbcrs 407481-2376 and UM3-4817 to 401-206-2106 and AO4-206-21OS 

Sprint Meuo Outage In Orbdo Magdolin 1-S 

rrspscrivdy. 

A h  the N service order YIL issued, rhe Service Rcprcscnutivs realized that a change (C) s u v h  
ordcr should have beul issued insrnd. She Ibco utldcd the N suvict order and issued a C 
service ordcr. t h e  C sflie order. (CY93T5DI). wu issued LO provide RCF for these liaes. Whcn 
thhc canceled N service o d x  was d v c d  by rhc R e a t  Changc Memory Arriswcc Group 
(RC?-fAG), the Line T~ansldoo Sp&irlicr &TS) rcmovcd hc numbers from the urnslations as 
well as rhe Ptrociad Simulated Facilificr Gmup (SFO). RcmovJ of &e SFG resulted in thc 
blotking oiL11 jncoming kaffic for Spdni Me80 horn rhc RCF numkrr in rhe Orl+ndo Magnolia 
IAESS switch. 

A uouble tepm was reccivcd ar 5:oO PM EbT from SpMI Metro. The Elccuopic Tahnicim 
(El7 rhe Unbundled Neovork Element Ccorer (UNEC) called RCMAG u) rebuild che SFG. 
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Because tbc SFG had bcrcl ~ c m o d .  thc orimrl p j C U  for Mid Florida Pools bad io be rebuilc 
and flowed back &rough the switch. Thir was lcsomplinbed by 700 PM EDT. 

The folloviOg ncp are being ULen IO guard &gabst a ceturrene of thc p b l c m  diu;&abovc: 

1. Rcpue urd send a memo 10 NISC/RCMAGD~=L~~ by Pn&y. June 13rh. to wnrzin: 

A A m u r  of &e UEC mink outage in the Orlado Magnolia CCoMl office which 
aculRcd 0113uie 6.1997. 

E. Require m a d u ~  COvMgc for rll CTG clceaoaic vchnicivrs on Tmduioo Bullch 
No. 97-TE4, i s c u d  May 23.1997 and provide p s i r i v c  report to staffby Junc 20, 
1997. 

2. h - u u r s m i r  h e  Translafition Bulletin 97-TB46 to all NlSC penomel by Fnday. June 
13th. 

3. On June 1 Irb, 1997, a second SFG WIS built in the IAESS rwircb in &e Orlando 
Magnolia CenW Office IO cMbLish & hunr p p  amnguncnr a t  arill pmvidc ' o ~ ~ f l w '  
for CLJX sunk alxc&s. 

4. Develop and deliver a package for quick mstord of the SFG in ca5~ of future outage 10 the 
RCMAG by Junc 20th 1997. 

We vust rhar rhc above infomarion suirfres ywr nqucrr regarding rhs ourage In me Orlando 
Magnoli Gnud Mice If you should have additional qurclions or coneems surrounding the 
outage, pkvc Icr me h o w .  

cc: l~x,Bakcr 
Richud W~MUC~ 
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Ms. Melissa Closr. 
P e e  2 
July 7. 1997 

Thc following guidelines have becn implcmented to prevent future rrmoval of SFCis in 
m r :  

1. Small Business Specialists have been reirained on the pmpcr guidelines to UK when 
issuing fururc: orders. 

2. On June 25,1997. all employees in our Reccnt Change Memory Ad.dminisuauon 
Group (RCMAC) wcrc re-covered regarding the i59ws rha~ encompass SFG usage for 
CLEC services in 1 AESS ofi~es. 

3. Effective immedialely. all SFG rrmovnlr mus1 require wrirten approval from B 

translations supervisor. Additionally. our staff k currently working with Lucent 
Technologies to provide a permanent solution which will prevent SFG removal 
without complex ~ranskions involvement and we will status you on k i t  as won as 
possible. 

In adition 10 these measures, plane &re a h  un&rw&y 
exclusively for the CLEC community. We will notify you in advance of our plans to 
migrate SMNl to a spccifis SFG and will again covcr our cmployces rcgarding OUT policy 
not to disconnect that range of SFGs in general and SMNI's in particular. 

Let m e  reivratc that BellSouth regrets any incanvcnicncc this scrvice interruption c u e d .  
Further. wg arc working diligently to iduafify and implcmcnt corrective actions that involve 
no1 only our translations processes, bur all service issues that ultimately affcct Sprint and its 
end users customers as wll. 

Sinccrcl y. 

r ~ & - ~ r  SFG numbers 1 through 9 
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July 8,1997 

Ms. MelisM C~OSZ 
Director - Local Market Developmeni 
sprint 
15 1 Southhall Lane Suite 4008 
Maitland, FL 3275 1 

Dear Melissa: 

1 would like to follow up and provide you Wirh a more detailed description vf Lhe events 
that led to the vulage in the Magnolia oRicc on Junc 24. The situation originated when 
Magna Computer called BellSouth's Small Business Services Cmcr on June 20 LO convert 
their senrim from SMNI back lo BellSouth. A BclISoulh reprcxntative in that ollice 
~ssucd a disconnect (D) and ncw (N) order to inihtc rhar plows.  

Due to that discumct order, &e office equipment for Magna Computer's tdrphonc 
numbcr was reassigned 10 anothcr customer when il subsequent order flowed through Our 
systems. When that ordu w processed, the service for Magna Computer a well as the 
entire Sirnularcd Ikcility Group (SFCI) was manually deleted from the switch in m r .  This 
pwented all of the customers &ai utilized Service Provider Number Portability (SPNP) in 
the Chiando Magnolia IAESS Central Oftice Fmm receiving incoming calls. 

'I'he duraticm 01'1he outage was approximately 2.5 hours, and ~)IU rime TO repair after the 
rroublc was rcportrd to h e  IJNE CEntcr wns npproximately one hour. The SFG was 
reprogramma%l and rhe rwice re-utablished at 7:40 P.M. 
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